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СОВРЕМЕННЫЕ МОДЕЛИ ЧАСТНОПРАВОВЫХ ОГРАНИЧЕНИЙ ПРАВА СОБСТВЕННОСТИ НА ЗЕМЕЛЬНУЮ НЕДВИЖИМОСТЬ
MODERN MODELS OF PRIVATE LAW RESTRICTIONS ON THE RIGHT OF OWNERSHIP TO LANDED ESTATE
The article was prepared as part of a scientific project supported by the Russian Foundation for Basic Introduction Restrictions on the private ownership of landed estate have long been known in legal regulation. They were recognized as independent restrictions on the private owner's rights even by Roman lawyers. In Roman law, restrictions on property rights were divided into restrictions on property rights in public interests and those in private interests. V. M. Khvostov stated: "Considerations on the needs of people surrounding the owner and on the interests of the state or community to which the owner belongs always cause the law to limit the owner's freedom within certain boundaries" [18, p. 231] . When developing their legislation, civil law countries, based on the reception of Roman law, are still guided by the Roman postulates, along with the national customs and traditions established over centuries. Nowadays, restrictions on property rights are known to many developed legal systems, and they are classified into public law and private law restrictions on property rights.
In particular, when the owner of a real estate is using the land, they are to comply with the procedure established by the public land legislation on land zoning and on its authorized use; when an owner is mining commonly occurring minerals, they are to follow the rules of the subsoil legislation; usage of groundwater at the land is regulated by the water legislation; construction is to comply with the rules of the town-planning legislation concerning the distance of objects from the land boundaries and from other structures, the height of buildings, the structure of foundation, and the features of the roof; usage of the boundary and the neighboring territory is regulated by the rules on the land cadastre; construction and use of water and gas pipelines, electric networks and other communications supporting normal operation of the house should comply with the legislation rules on gas, heat and power supply. In addition, the activities of the owner are subject to the regulation of the legislation on environmental protection, which establishes bans on harmful emissions into the atmosphere and on the use of devices emitting radiation. These times, life of a landowner is also regulated by the legislation on the use of aircrafts (drones), the wireless Internet used via specially allocated space, legislation on the use of solar energy when assembling solar cell batteries [22; 33; 34] .
Obviously, the rules established by the mentioned legal acts prohibit certain activities and also oblige the owner to act in an established manner; they are aimed at protecting different areas of the life of society (environmental safety, health of citizens, development of economic relations etc.), providing proper functioning of the public authorities and law enforcement. Taken together, the mentioned rules of public acts constitute one significant sphere which is known in legal doctrine as the restriction on property rights in the public interest.
Furthermore, exercising the right of ownership, a landowner is constantly in contact with the ownership right of the neighboring land owners, and accordingly their actions are not to violate the rights and interests of the neighboring real estate owners. The sphere of legal relations between neighbors has traditionally been regulated by an independent subbranch in law through the agency of the private law regulation, and is referred to as neighbor law (private law restrictions on property rights).
Neighbor law is regulated as a type of private law restrictions on property rights in § 906-924 of the German Civil Code (Deutsches Bürgerliches Gezetzbuch (BGB)), Art. 669-701 of the Swiss Civil Code of 1907 (Schweizerisches Zivilgesetzbuch (ZGB)), cl. 2 § 364 - § 364b of the Austrian Civil Code (Österreich Allgemeines Bürgerli-ches Gezetzbuch (ABGB)), the French Civil Code (legal easements (Art. 640-685-1), Art. 1013 of the Czech Republic Civil Code [6, p. 82] . In some countries, there have been introduced special laws concerning neighbors' rights, for instance, the law No. 15 "On neighbors" from June 16, 1961 in Norway, the law "On some neighborly relations" in Finland [35, p. 80] . In some post-Soviet countries, there have also been restored the classic rules on neighbor law [27] . Restrictions on property rights in favor of neighbors are fixed in art. Independent neighbor law has not been introduced into the Russian law so far. Despite the land real estate being in circulation and development of the institution of private property, the relations between neighbors are not a subject to any special И. А. Емелькина Введение Ограничения права частной собственности на земельную недвижимость давно известны истории развития правового регулирования. В качестве самостоятельных ограничений прав частного собственника они признавались еще римскими юристами В римском праве ог . р а н и -чения права собственности делились на ограни-чения в публичных и общественных интересах, а также ограничения права собственности в частных интересах В . . М. Хвостов писал Со : « -ображения о нуждах лиц окружающих соб , -ственника и об интересах сего государств , а и л и общины к которой собственник принадлежит , , всегда заставляют право ставить свободу соб-ственника в известные границы» [18, c. 231 ]. Страны континентального права основанные на , рецепции римского права до настоящего вре , -мени при формировании законодате льства, наряду с национальными выработанными сто-летиями обычаями и традициями тем не менее , руководствуются римскими постулатами Сего . -дня ограничения права собственности известны многим развитым правопорядкам классифици , -руются на публично-правовые и частноправо-вые ограничения права собственности.
В частности при использовании земли вла , -делец недвижимости должен соблюдать поря-док установленный публичным земельным за , -конодательством о зонировании земли о ее раз , -решенном использовании при добыче обще ; -распространенных полезных ископаемых -пра-вила закона о недрах при пользовании подзем ; -ными водами на участке -законодательство о водах строительство должно соответствовать ; нормам градостроительного законодательства о расстоянии объектов от границ участка и от других строений и сооружений о высоте строе , -ний о структуре фундамента особенностях , , кровли при использовании межи и смежной ; территории -правила о земельном кадастре; создание и эксплуатация водопровода газопро , -вода электрических сетей и других коммуника , -ций поддерживающих нормальную эксплуата , -цию дома -нормы законодательства о газо-снабжении теплоснабжении электроснабже , , -нии Кроме того деятельность собственника . , подчинена регламентации законодательства об охране окружающей среды которая устанавли , -вает запреты на вредные выбросы в атмосферу, на использование устройств от которых исхо , -дит излучение В современный период жизнь . землевладельца усложнена законодательством об использовании летательных аппаратов дро ( -нов беспроводного использования Интернета ), через специально выделенное пространство, законодательством об использовании солнеч-ной энергии при создании солнечных батарей [22; 33; 34] .
Очевидно что установленные перечислен , -ными правовыми актами правила включают за-преты на определенную деятельность а т , акже обязывают собственника действовать установ-ленным образом направлены на охрану право , -порядка в различных областях жизни общества ( , -экологической безопасности здоровья граж дан развития экономических отношений т , . п . ) , нормальное функционирование публичной вла-сти В совокупности перечисленные правила . публичных актов составляют лишь одну значи-тельную сферу которая получила в правовой , доктрине название ограничения права собствен-ности в публичных интересах.
Кроме Российскому праву самостоятельное сосед-ское право неизвестно до настоящего времени. Несмотря на введение в оборот земельной не-движимости развитие института частной соб , -ственности отношения между соседями не , имеют специальной правовой регламентации, legal regulation except for acts of public legislation, whose main purpose is known to be the protection of public interests. The existence of an independent neighbor's interest as an object of protection, as well as of independent rights and duties of a neighbor in relation to landed estate are ignored in the national law. Because of the absence of special legal regulation, neighbor conflicts are often impossible to resolve only on the basis of public law acts.
Introduction of neighbor law was suggested in Federal Law "On Amending Parts One, Two, Three, and Four of the Civil Code of the Russian Federation and Certain Legislative Acts of the Russian Federation", adopted by the State Duma of the Russian Federation in the first reading in 2002, and brought by the President of the Russian Federation to the State Duma on April 3, 2012. The Presidential Council of the Russian Federation prepared the Concept for the Development of Civil Legislation of the Russian Federation before the bill [8] . A real struggle of various political forces occurred around the draft. Its section "Property law", which provided for the introduction of new provisions on the legal regulation of property relations regarding land and other real estate, met the greatest resistance. This bill as a whole was not supported and was further fragmented into several separate projects, most of which were adopted and put into effect in Russia. The part of the project devoted to property law is known to have not been adopted yet.
Such rejection of classic restrictions on property rights can be partially explained by the destruction of civilized rules for the use of landed estate in the last century, and by the formation of a special administrative regime in this field in Soviet law. The absence of true private law principles in that period did not allow for developing a system of private restrictions on property rights, known as neighbor law. The centralized regulation of land use relations created strict rules of conduct established in administrative, town-planning, water, forestry, and land legislation. The private interest was not at the forefront. The main purpose of regulation was to protect public and state interests, including the law enforcement. The almost seventy-year absence of the right of ownership to landed estate contributed to the formation of a special branch of land law and the concentration of the rules concerning the exercise of rights to land in land legislation. The refusal of the monopoly of the state ownership of land and other real estate at the end of the last century required the restoration of classical private principles in the legal regulation of land ownership, because the private interest and the private property are two related concepts. Today, there is an urgent need to fill the gap in the legislative regulation of relations between owners of neighboring lands, which is called "neighbor law" in European and American law, or Nachbarrecht (Germany, Austria and Switzerland), and law of neighbors -in the USA.
Despite the increased interest to the problems of the neighbor law theory in the national doctrine, as of today there have not been any comprehensive research conducted in this area and taking into account the theory and practice of foreign states in this sphere.
In the national doctrine, there are both a gap in the study of neighbor law and various contradictions regarding the possibility of introducing its elements. Therefore, the purposes of this article are: a) to show the legislative models of restrictions on property rights in the interests of neighbors existing in foreign law (various European states, as well as the USA); b) to analyze doctrinal models of restrictions on property rights, to solve current problems; c) to design a model that can be efficient in the Russian socio-economic conditions.
The Legal Model of the Private Property Ownership Restrictions in European Countries
(Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Finland, France, etc.)
The German researchers H. Prütting and G. Schwab note the current relevance of studying neighbor law for German civil law. They write: "Legal rules on neighbor law originate from the ancient time. However, these rules are to adapt to changing circumstances. First of all, modern [8] . проекта российского закона развернулась настоящая борьба различных политических сил. Наибольшее сопротивление встретил раздел « » , -Вещное право данного законопроекта кото рый предполагал введение новых положений относительно правового регулирования отно-шений собственности на земельные участки и другую недвижимость. Данный законопроект в целом не был поддержан и в дальнейшем раз-дроблен на несколько отдельных проектов, большинство из которых в России было принято и введено в действие Как известно часть про . , -екта посвященная вещному праву до сих пор , , не принята.
Отчасти подобное неприятие классических ограничений права собственности можно объ-яснить уничтожением в прошлом столетии ци-вилизованных правил в использовании земель-ной недвижимости создание специального ад , -министративного режима в данной сфере в со-ветском праве Отсутствие истинных частно . -правовых начал не позволяло в тот период со-здать систему частных ограничений права соб-ственности известных под названием соседско , -го права Централизованное регулирование от . -ношений землепользования создало жесткие  правила поведения закрепленные в админи  ,  -стративном градостроительном водном лес  ,  ,  ,  -ном земельном законодательстве Частный ин  ,  . -терес не ставился во главу угла Основная цель . регулирования состояла в защите публичных, общественных и государственных интересов в , том числе поддержание правопорядка Отсут . -ствие права частной собственности на земель-ную недвижимость в течение почти семидесяти лет способствовало созданию специальной от-расли земельного права и концентрированию в земельном законодательстве норм об осуществ-лении прав на землю Отказ в конце прошлого . столетия от монополии государственной соб-ственности на землю и иную недвижимость по-требовало восстановления классических част-ных начал в правовом регулировании земельной собственности ибо частный интерес и частная , собственность -два сопутствующих понятия. В настоящее время особо остро чувствуется пробел в законодательном регулировании от-ношений между собственниками соседних участков называемом в европейском и амери , -канском праве как соседское право « »-N a c h b a rrecht (Германия Австрия и Швейцария а в , ) ) , США -Law of neighbors.
Несмотря на повышение интереса в отече-ственной доктрине к проблемам теории сосед-ского права комплексного исследования данной , области с учетом теории и практики зарубеж-ных государств данной сфере на сегодняшний день нет.
В отечественной доктрине существует как пробел в исследовании соседского права так и , различные противоречия относительно возмож-ности внедрения различных элементов Поэтому . в настоящей статье ставится задача показать: а) существующие в зарубежном праве зако-нодательные модели ограничений права соб-ственности в интересах соседей различных ев ( -ропейских государств а также в США , ) ; б) проанализировать доктринальные моде-ли ограничений права собственности разрешить , актуальные проблемы; в) сформировать модель наиболее востре , -бованную в российских социально-экономичес-ких условиях. Thus, the issues of neighbor law have not lost their relevance in German literature, and they require further development, including the problems of environmental protection as well as balancing the interests of neighboring land owners when they are using their private property for business purposes.
Правовая
In German law, special attention is paid to restrictions on property rights. They are divided into norms of public and private law. The provisions on the restriction of the private property ownership are contained in many public legal acts of the Federal Republic of Germany: in the Law on the Resettlement System and Land Use Planning of April 8, 1965 , the Construction Code of August 27, 1997, building regulations of different lands, the Reich Nature Protection Act of June 26, 1935 , the Law on the Protection of the Environment and Landscape Development Management of December 20, 1976 , the Waste Disposal Law of August 27, 1986, etc. [17, p. 83] .
Much attention is paid to private law restrictions on property rights both by legislation and by the German doctrine. An important place is occupied by the rules of the so-called neighbor law, i.e. restrictions on property rights in the interests of neighbors.
O. F. Gierke wrote the following: "Neighbor law establishes restrictions by virtue of which the owner is obliged either to refrain from a certain use of land or to tolerate the actions of another persona neighbor in relation to the land that is in their own ownership" [23, p. 418] .
In the German Civil Code, norms on neighbor law are embodied in general provisions, establishing rules concerning the impact on the land, and special rules for the regulation of certain neighbor relations.
The general provisions set out the rules on the interaction of neighbors based on their obligation to "tolerate" the impact from another land within the established limits (immissions), and also prohibit certain actions of the owner on their own land in the interests of the neighbor (for example cl. 1 § 206 BGB). The general part also lists the criteria of the admissible impact from the neighboring land (cl. 2 § 906 BGB).
The special rules fix norms regulating some certain kinds of interaction between neighbors both within the admissible impact and beyond these limits. This part of the neighbor law contains norms regulating the relationship of neighbors in case of unauthorized construction on another person's land; in case of a threat of a building's collapse; when determining the boundary; in case of the construction of boundary facilities, landmarks and their maintenance; norms on the right to "the necessary road", etc. (for example, § 907-923 BGB). In the special part, there are also presented regulations on certain types of neighboring relations and possible ways of resolving neighbor disputes [6, p. 87] .
The analysis of the legislation of continental Europe shows that the content of neighbor law is considered through bans on certain actions of a neighbor towards their land, establishment of the obligation "to tolerate" some impacts from the neighbor's land, as well as norms aimed at prevention of disputes between neighbors and settlement of already developed ones. In particular, German law regulates such relations between neighbors that arise in the course of determination of the land boundaries, construction and maintenance of fences, establishment of landmarks, it establishes the rights of the neighbor in case of unintentional construction another person's land, etc.).
Unlike German law, the Swiss Civil Code (ZGB) is based on a more detailed regulation of neighboring relations. In particular, the rules on the В отличие от германского права Граждан-ский кодекс Швейцарии ( ZGB) основан на более подробной регламентации соседских взаимоот-ношений В частности более подробно закреп . , -use of common water sources and construction on a neighboring land are specified in more detail; the rule "to tolerate" the impact from the neighbor's land is more specific. In this code, there is no such a clear division of the neighbor law norms into the general provisions and the special rules; however, they are clearly divided into groups according to the subject of regulation: neighbors' rights in relations on construction on a neighboring land; neighbors' rights when there is business conducted on the land; rights and duties of neighbors concerning the maintenance of the common fence, trees and bushes on the boundary, etc.; the right to establish the necessary road or to conduct energy supply lines, to supply water through the neighboring land, etc.; neighbors' rights in relation to water sources. Even the legal consolidation of the traditional neighbor obligation to tolerate the "non-material impact" fixed in the Swiss Code has a significant specificity in the form of obligation for the neighbor from whom the impact is exerted to stay within the specified limits ( § 684 ZGB) [6, p. 89 ].
In the Austrian Civil Code (ABGB), neighbor law is regulated by cl. 2 § 364- § 364b. However, even such a little regulation has already generated a great number of legal precedents, which allow us to say that the Austrian legal mechanism for regulating neighbors' rights is similar to the German one [24, pp. 62-75] The content of "neighbor law" according to the European model. The basic rule is embodied in cl. 1 art. § 906 of the BGB. It establishes that a land owner cannot prohibit the impact of gases, vapors, smells, smoke, soot, heat, noise, vibration and other similar impacts coming from the neighboring land, if they do not influence or influence insignificantly the use of their land. An impact is considered to be insignificant if it does not exceed the limits and norms established by laws or regulations.
In addition, par. 2 § 906 of the BGB proceeds from the statement that similar rules are applied if a significant impact is caused by the use of the neighboring land that is considered to be usual according to the local conditions and cannot be stopped by measures economically feasible for users of this kind. If, in accordance with this, the owner has allowed an impact on their land, they have the right to demand an equivalent monetary compensation from the user of the neighboring land, on condition that this impact violates their land use considered to be usual according to the local conditions, or prevents the receipt of income from the land more than it is accepted.
The Austrian BGB (cl. 2 § 364) establishes the rule according to which a land owner cannot prohibit the neighbors from making impact on their territory by sewage, smoke, gases, heat, smell, noise, vibration, etc. coming from the neighboring land, if it does not exceed the established limits, and also does not significantly affect the usual use of the land [6, pp. 89-91] .
§ 364a of the ABGB establishes the rule that if the violation is caused by the operation of a structure officially permitted on the neighboring land, then the landowner has the right to apply to the court to seek compensation for the damage, even if the damage is caused by circumstances that have not been taken into account within the administrative proceedings [26] .
As for the Swiss ZGB, there is also a similar rule, but it is established in relation to the exercise of ownership on the land where an enterprise operates.
According to cl. 1 art. of the 684 ZGB, everyone is obliged to refrain from undue influence on the rights of neighbors when they are exercising their ownership right, in particular when they are running business on their land. In particular, all the impacts in the form of smoke and soot, unpleasant odor, noise, or vibration, those harmful and unjustified by the location and the nature of the land or by local customs, are forbidden.
Thus, the mentioned legislative rules of different countries are based on a common doctrine that allows for two types of impact on a neighboring land: material impact (solid and liquid substances) and non-material impact (smoke, smell, soot, etc.)
German and the Austrian laws do not allow for a rough impact (stones, trees, landslides, water, large animals, etc.).
In Finland, rights of neighbors are protected not only by building codes and rules, but also by other laws, for example by the special law "On Certain Relations Between Neighbors". Although some provisions of this law are outdated, they are still applied in practice. In particular, the law states that the placement of a stable, a shed and a toilet should not be inconvenient for a neighbor. Also, prunin g of roots and branches protruding from the neighboring land is permitted. . н а о б р е з к а к о р н е й и веток выступающих с соседского участка , .
The ground excavation is allowed only in such a way that is not harmful for the neighbor's house. It is also necessary to ensure that buildings and equipment will not fall on the territory of the neighbors. The general rule is the ban on such use of the property and the house which causes unacceptable harm to the neighbor, for example from soot, pollution, dust, smell and noise. The general recommendation is to prevent such actions which can cause inconvenience to neighbors, or they are better to be agreed on in advance [14, p. 60] .
Legal Model of Property Rights Restrictions in American Law
In American literature, it is noted that the problems of neighbors' interaction are aggravated by such modern tendencies as "the shrinking space of today's world", and "the transiency of society" [20, p. 5] . Regarding the level of the neighbor law development in American practice, Emily Doskow and Lina Guillen, the authors of the popular American book on neighbor conflicts, write: "Disputes between neighbors are older than any laws ever passed. They concern space, property, money and human personalities. The shrinking space of today's world exacerbates our problems, as does the transiency of society. Often, we simply do not know our neighbors and are too busy and too tired to make an effort. Congestion and fear of crime tend to make us isolate ourselves. Much of the law -statutes and court decisions -addressing neighbor disputes is quite old. Relatively few neighbor disputes reach the courts today. There are several reasons for this. Many of the laws are long settled and disputes are resolved early on. And today when a subdivision springs up, the boundary lines are set by licensed surveyors. When property changes hands, a title company insures the Buyer and the title. If a difficulty arises, the new owner can usually go to the insurance company rather than to court. One obvious reason that neighbors don't take quarrels to court (except small claims court) is the enormous cost. An argument over a tree is often simply not worth the high fees charged by lawyers. It is one thing tо hate the roots from your neighbor's tree that clutter your yard, and quite another to put out $5,000 and several years in court to try to change the situation" [20, pp. 5-6] .
Relations between neighbors have particular importance in American law. However , such features of American law as the dominance of judicial precedent in the law source system, the presence of trust property and the absence of the real right institution could not but influenced neighbor law. Therefore, in American law the main rules regulating relations between neighbors are the rules established in public legislation of the USA or of individual states, as well as in that of a separate locality.
The system of property rights in American law is quite distinctive. The rights of property maintenance are identified with property rights, and are considered its varieties and, in this capacity, can be considered a substitute of the property rights of the continental law. Within these rights, there can be divided a property right analogous to the continental one (ownership), mediated in relation to the land property by the title, referred to as the freehold title, and other property rights similar to that of the Romano-Germanic legal system: the right of pledge, easement, etc. [16, p. 25] .
The history of the development of restrictions on the property right in American law is quite contradictory. In the 19 th century, landowners had an absolute freedom of ownership in order to assimilate intensively the useful properties of the land, to form a market for land assets protected from government interference and freely circulating. The US industrialization and the development of lands rich in natural resources provided ground for the freedoms granted by the US government to industrial landowners, which resulted in the active development of industrial production in comparison with the agrarian sector. On the other hand, the intensive use of land was associated with causing harm to neighbors and surrounding communities, as well as environmental degradation. The rights of communities, as well as those of small farmers, were significantly impaired. The significant damage to the natural environment was caused as a result of intensive use of land for industrial production and extraction of natural resources. История развития ограничений права соб-ственности по американскому праву достаточно противоречива В . XIX веке была предоставлена абсолютная свобода права собственности для землевладельцев в целях наиболее интенсивно-го усвоения полезных свойств участка создания , рынка земельных активов защищенных от пра , -вительственного вмешательства и свободно об-ращающихся Задача индустриализации США . , освоение земель богатых пр , иродными ресурса-ми обосновывали свободы предоставленные , , Правительством США промышленным земле-владельцам что привело к активному развитию , промышленного производства по сравнению с аграрным сектором С другой стороны интен . , -сивное использование земли сопрягалось с при-чинением вреда соседям и окружающим общи-нам а также экологической деградацией Значи , .
-тельно были ущемлены права общин а также , мелких фермеров В результате интенсивного . использования земли под промышленное произ-водство добычи природных ресурс , ов был при-чинен значительный ущерб природной среде. Поэтому в конце XIX -начале XX столетия правительство США задумалось над изменени-ем закона о собственности в части создания си-стемы ее ограничений [20, . р 5].
Obviously, the above excursion into the history of the land ownership restriction development shows that the main emphasis has been placed on the need to restrict the rights of big landowners, i. e. it concerns the so-called restrictions on property rights in the public interest. Meanwhile, the law of the United States also has the restriction on property rights in private interests. However, it should be noted that this institution of American law is very different from the classical similar institution of the continental law. The common thing between these institutions is the goal to create such regulation of relations between neighbors which is based on their peaceful coexistence, minimization of neighbor disputes, their regulation in pre-trial order, involving court only in exceptional cases. However, in the given legal models the means for achieving this goal are different.
Despite the absence of a special regulation of neighbor law in an independent act of the US civil legislation, there are many rights, privileges, and duties, and as of today there has been formed a system of neighbors' rights regulation, which is called "Law of Neighbors" or "Neighbors Law".
It is possible to distinguish several independent subsections in the American Law of Neighbors. In particular, these are neighbors' rights arising in the case of noise from a neighboring land, neighbors' rights to common boundaries, keeping animals and construction of fences [20; 21] .
The relations in the mentioned spheres are regulated mainly by statutory acts of the states, local self-governments, containing administrative norms aimed at law enforcement in a certain locality, imposing strict sanctions, both administrative and criminal.
For example, noise from a lawn mower, construction machinery, car, barking or howling dog exceeding the limits established by law violate the noise legislation. In many cities, there are local rules limiting the decibel level. With the help of electronic equipment for noise measurement, an owner can determine whether there are grounds to protect their rights and to punish a neighbor [20, p. 16] .
Most local resolutions include the elements of violations of the so-called "quiet time" and establish responsibility for such actions. As a general rule, in many states there are prohibited loud sounds in the period from 11:00 p.m. to 7:00 or 8:00 a.m. on weekdays and from 11:00 p.m. or 00:00 to 8:00 a.m. on Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays. Some cities establish an evening limit at 9:00 p.m. or even 6.00 p.m. This means that if any noise is too loud during this time, it is recognized to be above the permissible limit. Cities that use the decibel system also reduce the noise limit during these hours. These "quiet hours" can vary from one district to another within a city, depending on the zoning for a particular location. For example, in a residential area the morning limit hour can be 8 a.m., while in an industrial zone it can be 7 a.m. [20, p. 17] .
Violation of noise legislation is subject to serious sanctions. Interesting examples are given in a paper written by American lawyers specializing in civil disputes. They write that in case of continuous noise a citizen will develop the state of "constant irritation"; and if it happens, they have the right to apply to the court. The effect of noise on a citizen and their consequences represent the caused damage, which can include loss of sleep, irritation or the inability to conduct normal activities. In this case, a citizen can apply for compensation for harm, indicating a reasonable amount for damage in dollars per day. The amount for which they can file a claim in court is limited from $2,500 to $10,000. For example, disturbances from noise for the period of 20 days give the opportunity to file a claim for compensation of $20 per day, and this is usually considered to be a reasonable amount within the limit. If after the court decision on compensation for harm, the noise continues, it is possible to sue one more claim. In addition, if the interests of other neighbors are affected, then a group claim can be filed. If ten people sue for $2,500, the total amount is $25,000. Moreover, such a claim can be repeated and this will cost another $25,000. Sooner or later, the noise should be stopped [20, p. 21] .
American law knows a great number of examples of neighbor disputes. There are also a number of publications on neighbors' rights in the scientific doctrine. Law of neighbors in American law is closely related to other categories of property rights, in particular with easements and mortgages.
Recently there has been noted a doctrinal interest in the problems of neighboring relations settlement [22; 23; 28; 30; 32; 33] . A lot of attention is
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Очевидно что в представленном выше экс , -курсе истории развития ограничения права соб-ственности на землю сделан основной акцент на необходимость ограничения прав крупных зем-левладельцев т , . е касается так называемых . ограничений права собственности в публичных интересах Между тем праву США известно и . ограничение права собственности в частных интересах Однако заметим что данный инсти . , , -тут американского права весьма далек от клас-сического сходного института континентально-го права Общим между данными институтами . является цель которая состоит в создани , и т а к о -го регулирования отношений между соседями, которое основано на их мирном сосуществова-нии минимизации соседских конфликтов регу , , -лировании в досудебном порядке доведении до , суда только в исключительных случаях Однако . средства достижения данной цели в приведен-ных правовых моделях различны.
Несмотря на отсутствие специального регу-лирования соседского права в самостоятельном акте гражданского законодательства США все , же можно говорить о наличии в американском правопорядке совокупности прав привилегий , , обязанностей и соответственно о том что на , , , сегодняшний день сформировалось нормативное регулирование прав соседей под наименованием « » « » ( " L a w o f Права соседей или Соседское право Neighbors" or "Neighbors Law").
В соседском праве США можно условно обозначить несколько самостоятельных подраз-делов В частности это права соседей при со . , -здании шума с соседнего участка права соседей , на общие границы содержание животных и , возведение заборов [20; 21] .
Отношения в перечисленных сферах ре-гламентированы главным образом норматив-ными актами штатов местного самоуправле , -ния и представляют собой административные нормы направленные на поддержания в той , или иной местности правопорядка устанавли , -вающие жесткие санкции как административ-ного так и уголовного характера , . Так например шум от газонокосилки , , , строительной техники автомобиля лая или воя , , собаки выходящие за пределы установленные , , законом нарушает законодательство о шуме Во , . многих городах установлены местными прави-лами ограничения уровня шума децибела Соб . -ственник при помощи электронного оборудова-ния для измерения шума вполне может устано-вить есть ли основания для защиты с , в о и х п р а в и наказания соседа [20 Американское право изобилует богатой су-дебной практикой относительно соседских спо-ров В научной доктрине также имеется ряд . публикаций по этой теме Соседское право в . американском праве тесно связано с другими категориями вещного права в частности с , с е р -витутами и ипотекой.
В последнее время отмечается доктриналь-ный интерес к проблемам урегулирования со-седских отношений [22; 23; 28; 30; 32, 33] .
-Лю бопытны новые концепции относительно даль-drawn to new concepts regarding the further development of neighbor law development in American law. In particular, it is proposed to regulate disputes on the basis of the actually existing model of neighborly relations. Firstly, there is a "stranger model", defined by the author as "a neighbor being a stranger", and a "friend model", where, according to the scientist, "a neighbor is a friend". With the help of these models, it is proposed to establish the peculiarities of the neighbor relations settlement. In case of the "neighbor-stranger" model, it is proposed to settle disputes by concluding agreements (contracts) regarding the use of neighboring land, as well as to settle the neighbors' disputes that have already arisen. At the same, it is possible to apply a "delictual" theory that offers protection to a neighbor by applying sanctions in case of unlawful intrusion of one neighbor into the possession of another one. Meanwhile, the American tradition proceeds from the fact that neighbors can agree to build a fence or plant a hedge, determine the line of the common boundary, and then register it together [32] .
A landowner who has a tennis court in the yard can allow their neighbors to play there. In order to preserve the appearance of the building, a group of neighbors can agree to restrict activities connected with this building, for example, arrange a common landscape in the front yard, or consent to restrictions on the height and area of the building, on the placement of special signs. All these examples have a common ground, based on consent (agreement). Most of the legal relationships of neighbors are determined by extensive contract law, including many principles from the conclusion of a contract to the interpretation of its content and enforcement. The "neighbor-stranger" model is dominant in the regulation of neighboring legal relations in American law.
The US law also contains rules that establish the special rights and duties of neighbors with regard to the "neighbor-friend" model. It is believed that this model assumes friendly, intimate, family relations, so the rule of tolerance must act within it. The "neighbor-friend" concept is applied to cases where the mutual interests of neighbors can focus on support for local institutions, such as schools, churches, community groups and sports clubs, and joint participation in activities related to these mutual interests.
For such cases, there is a presumption of neighborliness. For example, in the context of neighborhood, a property owner may care less about excluding the right of a neighbor to enter their territory. In this interpretation, in the event of disputes on the protection of property from the neighbor's activities, courts solve them based on whether a neighbor acted intentionally to harm, whether there was hostility in their actions [32] .
Concerning the legislation of some European countries and the United States, we can conclude that, despite the fairly old (Roman) origin of neighbor law, due to its natural-right status and its focus on the formation of a fair, balanced regulation of neighbors' rights of legally equal owners of real estate, this institution fully fulfills the tasks assigned to it today.
Legal Model of the Neighbor Law Regulation in the Draft Civil Code of the Russian Empire
Unlike European states, the law of prerevolutionary Russian did not have a separate system of rules governing legal relations between neighbors. V. I. Kurdinovsky wrote the following about neighbor law: "Until now, it is only in germ, and only contains several provisions that were established mainly in the 17 th century" [12] . He saw the reasons for this phenomenon "in the absence of the conditions analogous to those under which neighbor law developed in Western Europe in our country in the period preceding drafting of the Code". Undoubtedly, Roman law influenced the situation in Europe. Neighbors' relations in German states, and even in France are regulated by the rules that developed under the influence of Roman law. Roman law was unknown in Old Rus', and all the legal definitions had to be developed here from the very beginning. In addition, the development of urban life and the generally high population density in the countries of Western Eur ope promoted the development of neighbor law. There were no such conditions in Old Rus'. The size of the Russian state was immense. The population of many localities was insignificant. It took the property right centuries to reach the completeness we can see in the Code. The boundaries of individual landed estate have not been determined in some places up to this day [12, pp. 229-246] .
The introduction of "neighbor law" in Russia was performed in the late 19 th -early 20 th century. However, an independent institution of neighbors' rights has never been formed. The institution of private participation right of the Civil Code unreasonably identified easements and rights of participation in the interests of neighbors. The formation of an independent institute of neighbor law was suggested in the Draft Civil Code of the Russian Empire (hereinafter referred to as the draft Code) [4] . The draft Code (1902) contained Chapter Three (Restrictions on the property right to the benefit of neighbors) of Book Three (Patrimonial right) (art. 49-74) devoted to neighbor law. Although the draft took the general concept of neighbor law that existed in the European legal system at that time, it can be argued that the provisions of the mentioned chapter differed both in the system of the neighbor law norms arrangement and in the basic principle in regulation of neighbors' rights.
To be precise, the project did not directly fix the rule established in § 906 of the German Civil Code on the permissible impact coming from the neighboring land owner. It provided a general rule on the content of the "neighbor's right" of the real estate owner (art. 74), including the rule that if, when resolving disputes arising out of relations between neighbors by the court, there is doubt in the sense of the law and local regulations, there should be coordinated the needs and benefits of the estates, as well as interests of agriculture and industry with due respect to the right of ownership. Meanwhile, the obligation to "tolerate certain actions of a neighbor" originated from certain rules of the draft Code. In particular, art. 49 of the draft established a rule according to which the owner of an underlying estate had to tolerate the flow of water from the overlying estate and did not have the right to construct structures that would prevent this flow or change its natural direction causing detriment to neighboring estates.
The system of rules in the draft was presented as follows: art. 49-59 were devoted to the regulation of neighbors' relations concerning the use of water sources (the right to attach to the opposite shore a construction to deliver water for a fee, etc.); art. 60 established the right to build scaffolds on the land of a neighbor for a fee (to repair a structure or for a construction); in the comments to the article it is stated that the right to access to a neighboring land for building a construction is not considered possible [4, p. 214]; provisions on the "necessary road" were embodied in art. 61-63 (there was a similar rule in art. 57 about the right to lay water supply through a neighbor's yard in the absence of any other possibility); art. 64 established a general rule, according to which the rights specified in art. 57-63 should be carried out with the least possible constraint of the encumbered estate owner, who, in their turn, had to allow their neighbor to carry out all the actions necessary for the neighbor to exercise their right; art. 65 contained the rules on the right to erect fences for the common expense of neighbors; art. 66 set the permission to construct buildings of stone or other solid refractory material on the boundary, as well as prohibitions to make a roof slope, build drain pipes, sweep up the rubbish and drain dirty water or other liquids to a neighbor's land; art. 67 contained the rule that if a neighbor unintentionally put structures on a part of the neighbor's land, then if the owner of the land did not immediately object, the developer acquired the right of ownership to the developed neighboring land with the obligation to pay to the neighbor the value of the land that it had at the beginning of the construction works and pay the losses caused to the neighbor; art. 68 was devoted to the location of the stables, cesspools, sewage at the distance enough not to harm the neighbor. At the same time, the article establishes that the rules of the Construction Charter and local regulations must be observed; art. 70 recognizes the trees on the boundary as common unless otherwise is provided in the acts; art. 71 is devoted to the right to prune roots and branches penetrating from a neighboring land and to collect fruit that fell from the neighbor's tree hanging over the land; art. 72 sets rules on the windows made in the direction of neighbors' land (only with iron bars and blind frames, at the distance of three and a half arshins from the ground).
We do not find it possible to agree with the opinion expressed in the Russian legal literature that the study of "neighbor law" under the draft Civil Code is currently impractical: "Analysis of the relevant provisions of the draft Civil Code does not appear to be practical partly because the mentioned draft was never adopted, but mostly because it adhered to the general concept of neighbor law laid by the Code and thereby the tendency characteristic of its rules to lose the Russian national character. In terms of the ontological fundamentals of neighbor law in Russia, such an analysis will not give anything new" [3, pp. 52-53] .
The analysis of the draft Civil Code of the Russian Empire allows us to talk about the attempt of its drafters to combine in it the national legal regulations well-known in the Russian judicial practice and the known provisions of the progressive Анализ положений проекта Гражданского уложения Российской Империи позволяет гово-рить о попытке его составителей сочетать в нем давно известные в русской судебной практике национальные правовые установления и извест-ные на тот момент положения прогрессивных Western legislations. It should be noted that a number of provisions originate from the Roman law (on the right to prune roots and branches of trees), there is similarity of some norms to the provisions of German neighbor law (on the right to the necessary road, construction works a neighbor's land), and French law (the right concerning windows facing a neighbor's land). However, it is possible to list the provisions of the draft Civil Code on neighbor law arising from the national needs that were relevant at the time. In particular, most of the rules of the neighbor law are devoted to restrictions in connection with the use of water sources (art. 49-59), which, in our view, is explained by the special geographical location of the Russian Empire. A large number of rivers, lakes and other water sources located on the Russian theory required the regulation of relations between the owners of estates that were situated near the waters for the economic use of water and shoreland. It should also be noted that the system of arrangement of rules in the draft Code had no analogues among the statutory acts governing neighbor law at that time. It does not have a clear division into general and special rules, there are no standards on the resolution of non-material impact from the neighboring land. Basically, the norms are grouped according to the subject of regulation (relations concerning the use of water sources, use of neighboring lands, structures located on those lands, trees and bushes growing on them); there is no division into material and nonmaterial impact.
Thus, despite the lack of legal recognition of neighbor law, the draft Civil Code of the Russian Empire established certain legal traditions of developing rules on neighbor law, which should be taken into account when developing the new Russian legislation. In particular, the provisions on the necessary road are of considerable interest. Further in the article, we will analyze this institution, as well as construction works on the neighbor's land, the possibility of introducing monetary compensation for certain actions of a neighbor on another person's land.
Legal Model of Neighbor Law Proposed for Introduction into the Civil Legislation
of Russia Russian law, as it was mentioned above, does not have a modern institution of neighbor law today. There are only separate rules in different legal acts which mainly contain public law restrictions on property rights.
The formation of neighbor law is provided by the draft law of the Russian Federation "On Amending Parts One, Two, Three, and Four of the Civil Code of the Russian Federation and Certain Legislative Acts of the Russian Federation" (hereinafter refered to as the Draft Law). Art. 293 of the Draft Law, entitled "Restrictions on the Land Ownership in Favor of Neighbors (Neighbors' Rights)", defines the notion of the admissible impact from a neighboring land, and lists its types. The analyzed norm seems to include the provisions of neighbor law that are in demand in current national practice. Nevertheless, in our opinion, the draft does not provide a full-fledged regulation of neighbors' relations, and unlike foreign codes, the tendency to prevent neighbor disputes is not very obvious. In particular, the draft does not contain provisions on the resolution of disputes arising when determining the boundaries, on the rule on the "necessary road", on buildings constructed in a neighboring land (in our code, it is called "unauthorized construction" and is regulated not by the provisions of neighbor law, but by provisions concerning the acquisition of title), the draft does not contain provisions on payment of compensation in case of the permission of impact from the neighbor, etc.
According to art. 293 of the draft law, the owner of the land must tolerate the impact of gases, vapors, smells, smoke, soot, heat, noise, vibration, etc. coming from the neighboring land, if it does not influence the use of their own land or the influence does not exceed the established standards, reasonable limits based on the natural features and location of the land or on custom.
In the case when the impact coming from the neighboring land exeeds the limits, the owner of the land has the right to demand removal of the inconveniences in the use of their land (art. 230).
Thus, in the content of the neighbor law notion, we can the idea of "tolerating an impact", which is traditional for the European legislation.
The Draft Law procedes from the existence of three types of impact coming from a neighboring land, followed by the relevant legal consequences: Проект об изменении ГК РФ исходит из наличия трех видов воздействия с чужого зе-мельного участка влекущих соответствующие , правовые последствия: а) if it does not affect the neighboring land; b) if it influences the use of the neighboring land in a way that does not exceed the established standards, reasonable limits based on the natural features and location of the land or on custom; c) if it influences the use of the land in the way that exceeds the established standards, reasonable limits based on the natural features and location of the land or on custom.
The first two types of impact do not provide the right to a negator lawsuit, whereas the third type gives the right to demand removal of the inconveniences in the use of the land, i.e. the right to a negator lawsuit (art. 230).
It is possible to designate a criterion that gives grounds for filing a negator claim. It includes actions of the neighbor that exceed the limits of admissible impact.
In addition, it can be noted that part 2 art. 294 of the draft Civil Code (Content of neighbors' rights) includes: firstly, bans on certain actions of the owner in the interests of the neighbor; secondly, duties of the owner to implement actions at their site in the interest of neighbors. According to cl. 1 art. 294 of the draft law, unless otherwise provided by an agreement with the owner of the neighboring land, the owner of the land is obliged:
-not to erect buildings or structures in respect of which it is obvious that their existence or use will provide unacceptable impact on the neighboring land; -to take measures to prevent harm that may be caused to the neighboring land by a building (structure) that is improperly maintained by the owner, including demolition of the building (structure) that has an admissible effect on the neighboring land; -to eliminate the danger of the collapse of a building or a structure or its part to a neighboring land;
-to allow the owner of a neighboring land to access the land for digging and other works in order to access a building or structure located on the neighboring land, if it is necessary in order to repair it, if such works cannot be done in any other way;
-to pass freely water coming naturally to the land from a neighboring land, and also not to add soil on their land if it violates the natural run-off from the neighboring land or hampers it; -not to construct buildings and structures on their land and not to plant anything in such a way that it can worsen the condition of a neighboring land or plants on it or disrupt the stability of buildings or structures located on it;
-not to deepen their land in such a way that the soil of a neighboring land will lose its support;
-not to construct wells in such a way that it prevents water from entering the well in the neighboring land;
-not to construct sewerage systems that lead to pollution of a neighboring land; -to refrain from other actions that could lead to violation of the neighbors' rights.
In the last part of art. 292, on the contrary, there is a list of possible rights of the neighbor which constitute the admissible impact. According to cl. 2 art. 294 of the Civil Code of the Russian Federation, unless otherwise provided by an agreement with the owner of the neighboring land, the owner of the land has the right:
-to collect fruit that fell on the land from a tree or a bush located on a neighboring land;
-to prune and keep the roots of a tree or a bush that penetrating from a neighboring land that prevent the use of the land; -to demand from the owner of a neighboring land not to do anything that can change the inflow of light to the land and not to narrow the view that opens from it, if it exceeds reasonable limits; -to require the owner of a neighboring land to participate in the construction or bear reasonable expenses for the construction of a common wall (fence, hedge) between land lots or participate in the establishment of another dividing line between the lands (landmarks on common boundaries), as well as bear reasonable expenses for the operation of such facilities.
Thus, formulating the latter provisions, the legislator used a legal technique according to which they defined the content of the term "impact" as a set of possible rights of the owner in relation to a neighboring land.
In this regard, we believe that the judgments from the doctrine stating that the content of the Draft Law unreasonably established the compulsion of the owner to perform a certain action in favor -собирать плоды упавшие на его земель , -ный участок с дерева или куста расположенно , -го на соседнем участке; -срезать и оставлять себе препятствующие использованию земельного участка корни дере-ва или куста проникшие с соседнего участка , ; -требовать от собственника соседнего участка чтобы он своими действиями не изме , -нял притока света на земельный участок и не сужал открывающегося с него вида если это , выходит за разумные пределы; -требовать от собственника соседнего участка участвовать в строительстве или в ра-зумных расходах на строительство общей стены ( , ) забора изгороди между земельными участка-ми или в установлении иной разделительной линии между земельными участками межевых ( знаков на общих границах а также в разумных ), расходах по эксплуатации таких объектов.
Таким образом при формулировке послед , -них положений законодатель и спользовал при-ем юридической техники в соответствии с ко , -торой раскрыл содержание воздействия как « » совокупности возможных прав собственника в отношении соседнего участка.
В этой связи считаем не вполне обоснован-ными прозвучавшие в доктрине суждения о том, что в содержании Законопроекта необоснованно закреплено понуждение собственника к совер-of another person (in other words, the owner's obligation to perform certain actions) [3, pp. 77-78] . It should be mentioned that neighbors' rights include a complex of mutual legal relations, and that the right generates a counter obligation to perform an act or vice versa establishes a ban on the performance of an action.
In the literature, there is a number of critical remarks concerning the draft. For example, Т. V. Krasnova believes that there are two rights wrongfully identified: the right of access for the owner of a neighboring plot for excavation and other works in order to access a building or a structure located on a neighboring land if it is necessary to repair it and if such works cannot be carried out in any other way, on the one hand, and easement, established by art. 301.7 of the draft Civil Code of the Russian Federation (easement for landworks to access the underground part of a building or a structure that is the main property during the construction, major overhaul and reconstruction of the building or structure) [10, pp. 44-45]. There are a number of critical comments on the Draft Law from representatives of the science of environmental law [2; 13] . For example, they state that the rules provided for in the draft are in contradicrion with the legislation on environmental protection. However, it will be shown further in the paper that actually the Draft Law contains provisions according to which the exercise of property rights should not violate environmental laws (for more details see the next section of the paper).
Correlation of the Public and Private Methods for Legal Regulation of Neighbors' Rights: a Decision in Favor of the Civilian Concept
Discussing the possibility of introducing restrictions on property rights in the interests of neighbors (neighbor law) into Russian law, it is necessary to analyze not only the essence and content of this institution, but also the legal nature of the rules contained in the mechanism of legal regulation. This refers to the branch-wise nature of the rules of neighbor law, as well as to the degree of discretion in exercising neighbors' rights. This issue is also currently relevant since in literature there is an opinion that neighbor law should mainly consist of the rules of public branches of law: land, environmental, urban planning, etc., whereas civil law can only form a minor sphere of legal regulation of relations between neighbors regarding determining the use of the neighboring boundaries.
In particular, O. I. Krassov, a scientist in the sphere of environmental law, states that the analysis of the legal norms on neighbor relations shows that these norms are the norms of environmental legislation and legislation on sanitary and epidemiological welfare of the population, which regulate the issues of negative environmental impacts (noise, vibration, air pollution, etc.), townplanning, land legislation, regulating the use of land, etc. There are norms of various branches of legislation in effect, but administrative and legal methods of regulation are applied more often. According to the scientist, a similar situation has been developed in foreign law [11] .
In Krassov's oppinion, civil law scientists behave not "in a neighborly way" with regard to land and environmental law. Implementing their ideas in the draft Civil Code of the Russian Federation, they are trying to break into someone else's property, violate its boundaries, i. e. to trespass. The regulation of these issues by the Civil Code of the Russian Federation means an unjustified invasion of civil law in the spheres of legal regulation that are alien to it [11] .
A similar opinion is shared by M. V. Bocharov, who believes that the content, design and list of restrictions in art. 293-295 of the Civil Code of the Russian Federation in the draft do not comply with the rules established by land, environmental and town-planning legislation, and introduce a parallel way to determine the legal regime of a land, which differs from the public procedure for the settlement of this issue [2] .
S. V. Markin has similar views. He notes that in case of adoption of the draft Civil Code of the Russian Federation, appearance of these rights and duties of the land owner, which have not previously existed either in land or in civil legislation, will raise many questions in law enforcement practice [13] .
It is interesting to note that the existence of public law regulation of neighbor relations allowed some authors to distinguish "public neighbor law" as an independent section of legal regulation [9] .
In this regard, the correlation of public and private law in the protection of neighbors' rights is of particular interest. The public law legislation contains standards, town-planning norms and rules, [11] .
По мнению О. И. Крассова представители , науки гражданского права реализуя свои идеи в , проекте ГК РФ ведут себя не совсем , « п о -соседски» в отношении земельного и экологи-ческого права пытаются ворваться в чужое вла , -дение нарушить его границы т , ,. ес о в е р ш и т . ь trespass. Регулирование этих вопросов ГК РФ означает неосновательное вторжение цивили-стики в чуждые ему сферы правового регулиро-вания [11] .
Сходную позицию занимает М. В. Бочаров, полагающий что содержание оформление и , , перечень ограничений в ст. 293-295 ГК РФ в редакции проекта ГК РФ не соответствуют пра-вилам определенным земельным при , , родо-охранным и градостроительным законодатель-ством и вводят параллельный способ определе , -ния правового режима земельного участка ко , -торый отличается от публичного порядка реше-ния данного вопроса [2] .
Аналогичных взглядов придерживается и С. В. Маркин кото , рый отмечает что появление , указанных прав и обязанностей собственника земельного участка в связи с принятием проекта ГК РФ ран , ее не существовавших ни в земель-ном ни в гражданском законодательстве вызо , , -вет много вопросов в правоприменительной практике [13] .
Любопытно заметить что наличие публич , -но-правового регулирования соседских отноше-ний позволило отдельным авторам выделить ка к самостоятельный раздел правового регулирова-ния публичное соседское право « » [9] . В этой связи соотношение норм публично-го и частного права при защите соседских прав представляет особый интерес Законодательство . в сфере публичного права содержит в ряде спе-циальных законодательных актов нормативы, sanitary epidemiological standards, which in their turn act as a measure for determining the significant impact on the land from the side of the neighbor. If legal limits and norms are violated, it testifies to the fact of unacceptable impact.
It should also be noted that the refusal of private law regulation of neighbor relations in our country was argued by Soviet lawers. In particular, I. L. Braude reasonably asserted that the basis for regulating neighbor relations in a socialist state is formed by administrative acts, and the main method of regulation is administrative and legal one, and therefore there are no sufficient grounds for formation of a special civil law institution of "neighbor law" [6, p. 100].
In the absence of private property and the dominance of administrative management in many spheres of society, it was unnecessary to form a private law institute for the right of neighborhood. Moreover, the presumption of compensatory relations between neighbors when one of them exceeded the limits of the admissible impact, as well as the very possibility of concluding agreements between private individuals regarding the land use contradicted the essence of the socialist state property. All these made establishing easements impossible at that time.
The branches of public law establish the boundaries for the exercise of property rights, including through special rules (fire safety, town-planning, sanitary, epidemiological, environmental, etc.), but as I. B. Novitsky says "no amicable agreements" have legal value in public law [6, p. 100] .
It is the civil law that regulates neighbors' rights from in terms of discretion, provides an opportunity to regulate private relations between neighbors by concluding agreements, and establishes provisions aimed at preventing neighbor disputes.
It should be noted that in the developed foreign legal order, where the institution of neighbor law has been known for a long time (Austria, Germany, Switzerland, France), a special mechanism for regulating neighbors' rights has been created, which refers to civil law regulation. Accordingly, the rules on neighbor law are placed in civil codes of the mentioned countries. That is why foreign literature emphasizes the special private law nature of relations between neighbors. The idea of goodneighborly relations based on a limited neighbor's impact on another person's land within private law regulation was put forth in the Middle Ages. In Roman law, the fundamental theory was the absolute property doctrine, and it was believed that a neighbor could do various things on their land at their own discretion. In the Middle Ages, pandecticism developed provisions according to which it is impossible to establish good-neighborly relations if a neighbor does not tolerate their neighbor's actions on their neighbor's land within certain limits (the theory of "ordinary tolerance" (Jhering).
Otherwise, the life of neighbors would turn into a series of endless claims to each other, disputes and litigation. The idea of neighbor law is based on the concept of mutual assistance of neighbors in the exercise of their rights, on the prevention of disputes, and protection of their rights in courts in the case of violations. In this connection, O. F. Gierke wrote that neighbors' rights are "pure" private rights, so an authorized person can refuse to exercise their rights [6, p. 100].
Unlike civil legislation, the rules of the legislation on environmental protection and the law on sanitary and epidemiological welfare of the population prohibit the negative impact on the environment, affecting and including the sphere of regulation of neighbor relations in case of compensating for harm to the natural environment.
For comparison, let us note that in foreign law for regulation of private law disputes of neighbors, norms of environmental legislation are applied subsidiarily to the norms of civil law as the criteria to determine whether the neighbor's actions go beyond the limit of the admissible impact. Norms of public law taken independently do not contribute to the resolution of neighbor disputes, including compensation for harm caused to the health of citizens being neighbors and to their property.
The inconsistency of the Russian legal doctrine is shown by the very last circumstance on the necessity to apply norms of public law to neighbor relations in order to determine whether the neighbor's actions are within the admissible limit. O. I. Krassov states: "A number of these "neighbor's" rights, for example, the right of the land owner to prune and keep the roots of a tree or a bush Иначе жизнь соседей превратится в череду бесконечных претензий друг к другу конфлик , -тов и судебных споров Идея соседского права . основана на концепции взаимного содействия соседей при осуществлении прав на предотвра-щении конфликтов а в случае выхода за сосед , -ские права -их защиты в судебном порядке. В связи с этим отмечалось что соседские права , -это чистые частные права поэтому управо « » , -моченное лицо может отказаться от осуществ-ления своих прав [6, . с 100]. В отличие от гражданского законодатель-ства нормы за , кона об охране окружающей сре-ды закона о , санитарно-эпидемиологическом благополучии населения запрещающие негатив , -ное воздействие на окружающую среду затраги , -вающие в том числе и сферу регулирования со-седских отношений главным образом направле , -ны на возмещение вреда природной среде.
Для сравнения отметим что в зарубежном , праве для регулирования частноправовых кон-фликтов соседей нормы экологического зако-нодательства применяются субсидиарно к нор-мам гражданского права -как критерии опре-деления наличия в действиях соседа выхода за пределы разрешенного воздействия Самостоя . -тельно нормы публичного права не способ-ствуют разрешению соседских конфликтов в , том числе и возмещению причинененного вреда здоровью граждан выступающих соседями и , , их имуществу.
Именно последнее обстоятельство о необ-ходимости применения к соседским отношени-ям норм публичного права для определения вы-хода соседа за допускаемые им действия обос-новывает несостоятельность взглядов в россий-ской юридической доктрине Так О . , . И. Крассов утверждает Ряд указанных : « "соседских" прав, например право собственника участка срезать и , оставлять себе препятствующие использованию земельного участка корни дерева или куста, that have penetrated from a neighboring land to their land, contradicts the right of every person to a favorable environment enshrined in art. 42 of the RF Constitution. Such an operation is likely to lead to the death of the tree. Are the developers of the draft not sorry for a century-old oak or a huge pine, which they doomed to perish?" [11] .
He also believes that the Draft Civil Code contradicts the norms of environmental law, which in certain cases provides for the protection of plants and prohibits their destruction, if a tree, for example, is declared to be a natural feature and the owner of the land on which it is located assumed obligations to ensure the regime of special protection for the feature, when the tree grows on a private land located in the national park included in the protected area, for example, wildlife preservation, or another specially protected territory [11] .
However, the author of these assumptions overlooked a very significant rule (cl. 2 art. 286) that follows from the draft law, according to which "the owner exercises their rights to the land in accordance with its designated purpose and permitted use and with observance of environmental requirements".
Nowadays, cl. 3 art. 209 of the Civil Code states that ownership, use and disposal of land and other natural resources to the extent permitted by law is exercised by their owner freely, if this does not damage the environment and does not violate the rights and legitimate interests of other people. Thus, the rules on property rights restrictions in the interests of the neighbor are subject to general provisions on the right of ownership and, accordingly, if there are mandatory rules established by the law on environmental protection, a neighbor must comply with certain prohibitions. Therefore, the Civil Code protects trees and plants included into the Red List, and the norms of the Civil Code of the Russian Federation contain grounds for prohibiting destruction of a century-old oak, if such action contradicts the right of a person to a favorable environment.
In the acts of public legislation of Russian law, one of the most common measures established by the state with respect to organizations polluting the environment is a fee for the negative impact on the environment, embodied in art. 16 of the Federal Law of January 10, 2002 No. 7 "On Environmental Protection". This fee is to be credited to the the budget of the Russian Federation. In addition, the Law on Environmental Protection establishes criminal and administrative liability, fees for environmental pollution, compensation for harm to the state, as well as that caused to private individuals as a result of economic and other activities of legal entities and individuals.
In this regard, we should agree with O. Bogatyrev, who, distinguishing between public and private norms on neighbor law, notes the following: firstly, the violation by an owner of a public law rule does not give their neighbor the right to sue against the offender -in this case, interference is only possible from the competent authorities; secondly, as a rule, norms of neighbor law are of a discretionary nature and can be canceled or amended by an agreement between the owner and their neighbor, which cannot be done with respect to public law restrictions [15] .
Theoretical and Legal Model for Contractual Regulation of Neighbor Legal Relations
As it was mentioned above, restrictions on property rights in the interest of neighbors arise on the basis of the law. Meanwhile, modern legislation systems provide the possibility of contractual regulation of relations between neighbors as an exception. A simil ar rule is provided for by the draft law on the amendments to the Civil Code of the Russian Federation. In particular, cl. 1 art. 294 of the draft Civil Code (The content of neighbors' rights) establishes prohibitions and obligations for the owner to perform certain actions on their land in the interest of neighbors, unless otherwise provided by agreement. Thus, cl. 1 art. 294 of the draft law establishes a discretionary rule along with mandatory rules. According to this rule, the landowner is obliged to observe restrictions on the right of ownership in the interests of a neighbor unless otherwise provided for by an agreement with the neighboring land owner. However, it should be noted that in the national literature there is still no research that might bring at least some clarity about the nature of this agreement, its content, the principles of legal regulation, the grounds for conclusion, and the scope of application.
И. А. Емелькина
The possibility to settle a neighbor relationship by means of an agreement or a contract is also established in foreign law. For example, according to par. 2 § 906 of the BGB, if the owner has allowed an impact on their land, they have the right to demand from the user of the other land an equivalent monetary compensation, in the event this impact violates the customary use of their land or prevents to obtain income from the land more than it is permitted by the law.
Establishment of easement that eliminates prohibitions determined by law is deemed possible in the literature. In particular, T. S. Krasnova admits the possibility of cases when neighbors conclude an agreement on another procedure for the neighbors' rights implementation, as a result of which one neighbor obtains the right to limited use of the other neighbor's real estate; this right can be qualified as easement if it meets all the essential attributes of easement, including the objective need for its establishment. Another solution is possible after the "voluntary easement" category is introduced into Russian law [10, p. 45] .
A number of questions arise in this connection, which do not have unambiguous answers in the civil law literature. For example: what is the significance of the given agreement? is it possible to apply provisions on obligations, including the rules on freedom of contract?
The possibility of contractual definition of neighbors' rights proceeding beyond the statutory restrictions on property rights has existed for a long time, and it was known to the Russian prerevolutionary law.
For example, another Russian civil law scholar V. B. Elyashevich considered easements established by means of an agreement (the right to remove sewage through the neighbor's yard despite a legal restriction) among the elements of neighbor law. He supposes that in this way the owner "discards the restriction lying on him and thereby widens the sphere of his legal domination, and acquires a right that he has not had by law" [5] .
G. F. Shershenevich deemed it possible when an agreement between neighbors eliminates the prohibition to design windows and doors facing a neighboring yard established by law. In this case, the neighbors establish easement [19, p. 176] .
Analyzing the nature of the agreement that eliminates the restriction on property rights in the interest of the neighbor, it seems that in this case it should concern establishment of a new limited real property right of an easement type that is a subject to the rules of property law. At the same time, it should be remembered that the content of a corporeal legal relationship follows from the law, and not from a contract.
Thus, such an agreement is only possible in the case of establishing easement and by means of the legal regulation of the property law rules. The legal regime of the parties' actions at the conclusion of an agreement must be regulated by the Numerus Clausus (i. e. rules of the closed list of grounds for the establishment of easement and its types by the law).
It should be reminded that above in this article there has been considered a model of contractual regulation of relations between owners under American law. However, the proposed model of introducing a private agreement differs significantly from the American one, which is based on the freedom of contract and on the possibility of discretionary regulation of the owners' relations when establishing the neighbors' rights.
This article proposes the possibility of concluding a private agreement between neighbors in order to change the property rights restrictions established by law in the interests of the neighbor, but on the condition that such an agreement is only possible within the easement and is based on the fundamental property law principle Numerus Clausus.
Theoretical Problems of Differentiating between Easements
and Neighbors' Rights: on the Nature of the Right to the "Necessary Road" The grounds for the differentiation between easements and neighbors' rights have long been developing in the civil law literature, and they seem not to cause serious disputes in the law enforcement practice. However, the national law requires solution of certain aspects of relations between neighbors in connection with the development of the draft on neighbor law [7] . The question is about the possibility of establishing a legal institution similar to the German "necessary road". In the German Civil Code, the right to the "necessary road" is regulated within the system of neighbors' rights as the right of passage to one's own land (in exceptional cases) enshrined in law. Accordingly, it establishes restrictions on the property rights of the owner in the interest of the neighbor who does not have access to their home. Russian law does not know such a restriction on property rights, and similar situations are proposed to be resolved by establishing easement. Meanwhile, German law clearly differentiates between the right of passage as a restriction
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Возможность урегулирования соседского отношения договором имеет место и в зарубеж-ном праве Например согласно абз . , . 2 § 906 BGB, если собственник допустил воздействие на свой участок он вправе потребовать от пользователя , другого земельного участка равноценной де-нежной компенсации при условии что это воз , -действие нарушает обычное по местным усло-виям использование его земельного участка ли-бо свыше допустимой меры препятствует полу-чению доходов от земельного участка.
Установление сервитута устраняющего , установленные законом запреты допускается в , литературе.
, . В частности Т С. Краснова допус-кает случаи заключения соседями соглашения об ином порядке осуществления соседских прав в результате которого у одного соседа , возникает право ограниченного пользования недвижимостью другого соседа такое право , может быть квалифицировано как сервитут при условии соответствия всем существенным при-знакам сервитута в том числе объективной , необходимости его установления Иное решение . допустимо при введении в российское право категории « » [10, . добровольный сервитут с 45]. В этой связи возникает ряд вопросов на ко , -торые в цивилистической литературе нет одно-значного ответа В частности каково значение . , данного соглашения могут ли применяться по , -ложения об обязательствах в том числе правила , свободы договора?
Возможность договорного определения со-седских прав с выходом за предусмотренные законом ограничения права собственности су-ществует давно она была известна и русскому , дореволюционному праву.
Так еще русский цивилист В , . Б. Ельяшевич в числе элементов соседского права рассматр и-вал сервитуты установленные посредством до , -говора право вывода нечистот через двор сосе ( -да вопреки законному ограничению По его ). мнению этим способом собственник сбрасы , « -вает с себя лежавшее на нем ограничение и тем самым расширяет сферу своего правового гос-подства приобретает право которого у него по , , закону не было» [5] .
Г. Ф. Шершеневич допускал возможность устранения соседским соглашением установ-ленного в силу закона запрета выводить окна и двери на соседний двор В данном случае сосе . -ди устанавливали сервитут с [19, . 176 ]. Анализируя природу соглашения устраня , -ющего ограничение права собственности в ин-тересах соседа представляется что в данном , , случае речь должна идти об установлении ново-го ограниченного вещного права сервитутного типа подчиняющегос , я нормам вещного права.
При этом следует придерживаться принципа о том что содержание вещного правоотношения , вытекает из закона а не из договора , . Таким образом подобное соглашение воз , -можно исключительно в рамках установления сервитута и посредством правового регулирова-ния норм вещного права Правовой режим дей . -ствий сторон при заключении соглашения дол-жен подчиняться Numerus Clausus ( . т е прави . -лам в закрытом перечне оснований возникнове-ния установления законом содержания серви , -тута и его типов).
Напомним, -что выше в статье рассматрива лась модель договорного регулирования отно-шений между собственниками по американско-му праву Но предлагаемая нами модель внед . -рения частного соглашения существенно отли-чается от американской которая основана на , свободе договора и возможности диспозитивно-го регулирования отношений собственников при установлении соседских прав.
В данной статье предлагается возможность заключения частного соглашения между сосе-дями для изменения установленных законом ограничений права собственности в интересах соседа но с тем условием что подобное согла , , -шение возможно исключительно в рамках уста-новления сервитута и основано на основопола-гающем вещно-правовом принципе Numerus Clausus.
Теоретические проблемы разграничения сервитутов и соседских прав к вопросу : о природе права на необходимую дорогу « » Основания для разграничения сервитутов и соседских прав давно разработаны в цивилисти-чекой литературе и вроде бы как не должны вы-зывать серьезных споров в практике примене-ния закона Тем не менее в оте . чественном праве в связи с разработкой проекта закона о сосед-ском праве отдельные аспекты данного соотно-шения требуют решения Речь идет о воз [7] .
-можности создания сходного с германским пра-вовым институтом необходимой дороги « » . В Германском Гражданско м уложении право « » необходимой дороги регулируется в системе соседских прав как установленное в силу закона право прохода или проезда к своему участку (в исключительных случаях и соответственно ) , , устанавливает ограничения права владельца не-движимости в пользу соседа лишенного воз , -можности доступа к своему дому Российскому . праву не известно подобное ограничение права собственности и аналогичные ситуации предла , -гается разрешить путем установления сервиту-та Между тем в германском праве четко раз . -граничивают право прохода как ограничение on property rights and easement of the passage. This issue is quite interesting for Russian civil law, as today there are active discussions about the establisment of a right of way as an independent category. V. I. Kurdinovsky clearly outlined the criteria for differentiation of these easements. He wrote: "Restrictions with such content are very similar to easements (pati, non facere) and were called legal easements before. However, time passed and it became clear that these restrictions differ from easements, and the term "legal easements" was not used amymore to identify property rights restrictions. According to the lawyers, the difference between legal restrictions and easements is that under easements the limitation of the owner's power is a consequence (the reverse side) of the other's private right, while the restriction of the law is itself the source of the right for a third person; it is 'das Principale', the right of a third person is 'das Secundare'. Then, the legal restriction on the right of ownership occuring at the moment when it arises deprives the owner of certain powers in advance (von vornherein). Easement limitates the already existing property right, restricts the owner after a certain time, hinterher. In addition, easements exist because of the individual needs of a particular person or thing; they determine the scope of right; easement loses its force after the needs disappear; it means that easement is of conditional and temporary nature. Legal restrictions on the right of ownership do not depend on the individuality of the person or thing; they are established in the interests of everyone who is in a certain (equal with others) situation, and continue to exist until their abolition by law, not until the disappearance of a particular need" [12, pp. 229-246] .
A land owner's right to the "necessary road" in the event of a need in such a road is unknown to Russian civil law in the form of an independent legal institution. Due to the lack of legal norms on the property right restriction in the interest of the neighbor (neighbor law), it is quite obvious that such a right cannot be qualified as a special restriction. Meanwhile, in modern Russian, the situations are quite common when a natural need arises to lay a pedestrian road or a transport passage to the public road through a neighboring land.
Russian law provides for two options for legal regulation of this owner's need: by establishment of a so-called land public easement or private easement. Public easement is established by law or another regulatory legal act of the Russian Federation, its subject, or the local government in cases when it is necessary to ensure the interests of the state, local government or local population, without exemption of the land. The Land Code of the Russian Federation regulates 9 types of public easements, including that for passage through a land, for ensuring free access of citizens to a public water body and its shoreland, for usage of a land in order to perform utility repair, engineering, electrical and other works and transportation facilities.
Private easement is regulated by cl. 1 art. 274 of the Russian Federation Civil Code. According to it, an owner of immovable property (land or other kinds of real estate) is entitled to demand a right of the limited use in regard of the neighboring land (easement) from the neighboring land owner, and when it is necessary -from another land owner (neighboring land).
It can be stated that in the Russian legislation the right to the necessary road has acquired the legal construction of easement (public or private).
Such qualification of the right to the necessary road goes against the dogmatic construction of this institution as a proprietary right. It contradicts the legislation as well as law enforcement practice in the countries of continental Europe, where private law has the greatest similarity and closeness to that of Russia. The fact is that developed foreign legal systems, making the private property right one of the most important constitutional rights, have justified the dominance of the interests of the land owner in the case when they are deprived of the right to access their land for reasons beyond their control over the interests of the owners of the neighboring land where it is necessary to provide the access. The law of Germany, Austria, Switzerland, France, Latvia, Georgia, Tajikistan, etc. considers the right to the necessary road solely to be a restriction on property rights in the interest of the neighbor, for the establishment of which there is no need to conclude Thus, according to the logic of the legislator in these countries, interests of the private owner who is deprived of the natural right to own and use their land for lack of access to it, through no fault of their own, are much more restricted than the interests of neighbors who are forced not to prohibit the right of way through their territory, exercising the responsibility to tolerate the actions of their neighbor when passing for a fee. The least encumbrance of the neighbor's right, absolute lack of access to the land, the obligation to pay before exercising the right are recognized as mandatory conditions for the right of way.
The draft Civil Code of the Russian Empire also considered the right of the necessary road to be the form of restriction on the right of ownership. According to art. 61 of the draft Civil Code, if an estate surrounded by neighboring lands from all sides has no access to the public road, then the estate owner has a right to demand that their neighbors allocate land for the road necessary for access to the estate and its economic use, which is to be done for appropriate compensation. The following is stated in the Explanations to the draft Civil Code of the Russian Empire on the right of the necessary road, established in art. 61 of the Code: "The rules of this article are based not only on the natural sense of justice, but also on the interests of public law. In fact, the state is interested in ensuring that no part of the land is left without cultivation, since the welfare of private farms is only a component, and the total amount of these components is the welfare of the state. That is why the law should authorize the owner of a property isolated from all its sides to demand from neighbors allocation of land for the road necessary for access to the estate and its economic use" [4, p. 215] .
Thus, the modern Russian law considers the right to the necessary road in two legal constructions: public and private easement.
Obviously, the former does not contribute to the protection of the private person's interests on the passage through the neighbor's land, because it only serves the public and its interests. The latter requires conclusion of an agreement with the neighboring land owner to meet the need for passage, and, as the Russian practice shows, in many cases a neighbor does not sign the contract voluntarily. In this connection, the situation typical of Russia is when the establishment of easement depends on a court, where such a claim can be denied for formal reasons. Obviously, the land owner is deprived of their right of access to their land as long as the court proceeding on the easement establishment lasts, and that is definitely a violation of their natural right to private property. Such a ban on the owner's right to access their land, and often the house (dwelling), can hardly be called appropriate in accordance with the Constitution of the Russian Federation, which guarantees the implementation of the most important constitutional right to private property.
At the same time, a peculiar right of passage is embodied in cl. 2 art. 262 of the Civil Code of the Russian Federation: "If the land plot is not fenced or its owner has not clearly indicated by other means that the entrance to the land without their permission is not allowed, any person can pass through the land on condition that it does not cause damage or concern to the owner, if there is no prohibition to go through the neighbor's land without the permission of the landowner, and, accordingly, the prohibition of the right of the necessary road". However, in this situation, we are talking about presumption of the right to passage through the neighbor's land when there is no explicit prohibition.
The right to the necessary road as a property rights restriction is possible in cases when a neighbor, as a party of an absolute legal relationship, does not allow all third parties to pass through their land. The right of passage will be possessed only by the owner of the adjacent land, and only in a situation when they are completely of the possibility to access their own land.
In the countries of the continental law, the right of passage through neighbor's land is possible, both within the property rights restriction in the interests of the neighbor (in exceptional cases where access is not available at all) or by establishment of private easement as the right to access their land. But, unlike Russian law, private easement of passage is established by agreement, or because it has been historically applied. As a rule, establishment of easement against the will of the owner is impossible, and there is a special property rights restriction in the interests of the neighbor. In case of violation of the owner's right to the necessary road (i. e., there is no possibility for a legitimate passage at all, and the neighbor interferes with the implementation of the right of access to the land and dwelling), they can apply to the court with a negative claim to remove obstacles in the Право необходимой дороги как ограниче-ние права собственности возможно в тех случа-ях когда второй сосед как участник абсолют , , -ного правоотношения не разрешает всем , треть-им лицам проходить через его землю Правом . прохода будет обладать только собственни к смежного участка и то в ситуации когда он во , , -обще лишен возможности доступа к своей земле.
В странах континентального права возмож-но оформление права прохода через чужой уча-сток как в рамках ограничений права собствен-ности в интересах соседа в исключит ( ельных случаях когда доступ отсутствует вообще так , ) , и посредством установления частного сервитута как права доступа к своему участку Но в отли . -чие от российского права частный сервитут прохода устанавливается по соглашению либо в силу давности Как прави . ло установление сер , -витута против воли собственника невозможно, так как для этого имеется специальное ограни-чение права собственности в интересах соседа. При нарушении подобного права собственника на необходимую дорогу т ( . е нет вообще воз . -можности для законного прохода и сосед пре-пятствует реализации права на доступ к своей земле и дому он может обратиться в суд с нега ) -торным иском об устранении препятствий в right of way (not with a claim for the establishment of easement).
It seems that there have been quite objective reasons for the formation of the private person's right to passage as private easement, not as a property rights restriction of the neighbor's interests in the Civil Code of the Russian Federation (1994). It was impossible to secure the neighbor's right to free access to their land in case of lack of access to the land in the country where there was no fullfledged right to private ownership of land at that time (as it is known, Chapter 17 of the Civil Code of the Russian Federation on the ownership of land was frozen until 2001).
Thus, ignoring private interest as the basic value of a man, extermination of the normal principles of private property from the minds of our society during the 20 th century, all these lead to the result when the society negatively perceives a legislatively established opportunity for the owner to pass through the neighbor's land in case there are no any other ways to access the land. Obviously, in this situation it is necessary to take into account the balance of interests of both owners: that of the owner whose land will be used for passage, and that of the other -who is deprived of the possibility to enter their property. It is clear enough that in this situation, the inability to use the land, building and other objects which are in property is a greater violation of human rights than the establishment of an obligation to tolerate the right of a neighbor to pass through a private land for a monetary reward. The prohibition of passage in such a situation is not only unfair but also testifies to the lack of proper respect for private property and for the individual's dignity.
It should be noted that in Russian law there is no such restriction on property rights, it is supposed to regulate the relevant relations with the use of easements.
Today the absence of perfect legal regulation for relations on the right of passage to a certain extent serves as a basis for disputes about the establishment of easements.
Let us pay attention to the fact that according to the Review of Judicial Practice on the Establishment of Easement on a Land Plot (approved by the Presidium of the Supreme Court of the Russian Federation on April 26, 2017), the prevailing number of disputes arise from the need to establish a right of passage to a public road, a right of access to communications for their repair and exploitation.
The need for the use of neighboring land for passage is a really topical issue nowadays. This is due to the latest events in our country connected with redistribution of public land ownership during privatization, mass construction of cottage settlements, changes in urban and rural infrastructure because of various well-known events (Sochi Olympics, the upcoming Football World Cup, etc., construction of the federal highway "Tauris" and Crimea energy supply, etc.), changes in legislation on the dacha, gardening and gardeners' associations for the use common property of such associations. Judicial practice also testifies to the tendency. For example, there was a case considered by the Constitutional Court of the Russian Federation when the "Barvikha" dacha community association sold the land of common use to a private person who started construction works. As a result, the members of the association, and in particular the owners of the dachas, were deprived not only of the right to use the common infrastructure, but also of the land occupied by roads. Proposals for the application to such development of a regime similar to the common shared property of an apartment building tenants did not receive support from the Constitutional Court of the Russian Federation [1] . At the same time, the Council for the codification of civil legislation criticized the model for regulating property relations of dacha communities proposed by a bill on changing the law "On horticultural, gardening and dacha non-profit associations of citizens". The draft law suggested using a model when the common property (roads, communications, etc.) is owned by the association itself as a basic one. In the opinion of the Council, such regulation of public property of a dacha association would create difficult problems in the situation when one of the partnership members is expelled from the association (for example, for failure to pay contributions, etc.). As the representatives of the Council noted: "It turns out that in order to get to the land, the owner will have to negotiate about establishing easement and somehow gain access to communications" [1] .
The issue on such property is still not completely settled, and, accordingly, there remains a gap in the regulation of the right of access to communications and access to the land by residents of Получается чтобы попасть к своему .). « , участку ему придется договариваться об уста , -новлении сервитута и каким-то образом полу-чать доступ к коммуникациям», -отметили представители Совета [1] .
Вопрос о подобном имуществе до настоя-щего времени остается до конца не разрешен-ным и соответственно остается пробел в регу , , , -лировании права доступа к коммуникациям и доступа к своему участку жителями дачных по-dacha communities, i.e. the question of the "necessary road" also remains open.
It is necessary to pay attention to the fact that there is a vast court practice dealing with disputes when there is interfered right of workers to access enterprise, the right of neighbors to access the pedestrian road, the right of departure, etc.
The prohibition of the right to passage through someone's land to the owner's land in the absence of other access is a cruel rule, which refutes the right of private property, proclaimed by the Constitution of the Russian Federation as the highest value of a person.
It seems that the design of private easement known to our legislation does not defend the rights of owners mentioned in this article in a proper way since easement must be established by agreement. In most cases, neighbors have to go to court. Therefore, the category of a private law restriction on property rights of a neighbor in the form of granting access to the neighboring land is interesting as a potential legal model for settling legal relations between owners of adjacent lands (neighbors) in the event that any of them has no actual access to their private property (land or another real estate object).
Conclusions
The analysis of legislation, doctrine and judicial practice concerning restrictions on the right of ownership to private property in countries with different legal systems allows us to distinguish two legislative models of property rights restrictions in the interest of the neighbor (European and American).
The European model is based on the legislation of such countries as Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Finland, so they are Roman law principles of property rights restrictions that actually underlie it. The doctrinal treatment of restrictions was carried out with the development of doctrine in European countries, including works of pandect law, which played a large role.
The main features of the European model are as follows:
1) Division of the law into private and public has a clear differentiation between public law restrictions on the ownership right and private law ones. The first are established in acts of public law and have the following features: imperative content; cannot be changed by agreement of the parties; emergence by force of law; have the form of administrative or criminal prohibition (are punishable by administrative, criminal and civil law). In particular, they include town-planning norms and rules, norms of forestry, water, land legislation, norms on environmental protection, etc. As a rule, they are not regulated by the Civil Code, but are enshrined in separate laws. In case of regulating relations of landowners, they are used in conjunction with private regulators.
2) Private law restrictions on property rights are presented as restrictions on property rights in the interest of neighbors. The following characteristic features of theirs are noted: a) they are based on the law, but may be amended by agreement of the parties in cases prescribed by law; b) they are regulated by civil law (Civil Code of Germany, Common Austrian Civil Code, Civil Code of Switzerland); c) they are aimed at the solution of the following tasks: protection of the neighbors' interests in case of violation of their rights; defense through a negative claim; not bringing the dispute to court by establishing norms that facilitate the resolution of the dispute; d) the neighbor's right includes their right to impact (emission) on a neighboring land. At the same time, the basic principle here is tolerance, i. e. "to tolerate an impact that does not exceed the limits established by law, local rules, traditions, etc." The limits established by law follow from public law. Traditional limits mostly often proceed from the norms established in the corresponding community and are subsequently confirmed in court.
In addition, neighbor law contains norms of civil law, which include ways to settle a neighbor dispute at the pre-trial stage. These are the rules for settlement of disputes in case of unauthorized construction, determination of boundaries, use of the boundary line, the necessary road, adjacent fences and trees.
These private law provisions are aimed at protecting the private interest of a neighbor, contribute to the restoration of their private neighbor right without recourse to public authorities and public law acts. These include the provisions of § 907-923 BGB on unauthorized construction works on the neighbor's land; on a threat of a structure's collapse; on determining a common boundary; on construction and maintenance of the boundary Современные модели частноправовых ограничений права собственности на земельную недвижимость 93 селков т , . е остается открытым в данной ситуа . -ции в том числе и вопрос о праве необходимой « дороги».
Следует обратить внимание и на то что , существует обширная судебная практика по спорам о перекрытии права доступа работникам предприятий соседями пешеходной дороги , , права выезда и т. д.
Подобная практика запрета права прохода через чужой участок к своей земле в случае от-сутствия иного доступа является жестоким пра-вилом и опровергает провозглашенное Консти-туцией РФ право частной собственности как одну из наивысших ценностей человека.
Представляется что известная нашему за , -конодательству конструкция частного сервитута наименее защищает права собственников в комментируемом в данной статье случае связи , с тем что сер , витут надо устанавливать согла-шением В большинстве случаев соседи вынуж . -дены обратиться в суд Поэтому категория част . -ноправового ограничения права собственности соседа в виде предоставления доступа к чужой земле представляет интерес как потенциальная правовая модель урегулирования правоотноше-ний между собственниками смежных земельных участков соседей в случае отсутствия у любо ( ) -го из них фактического права доступа в своей частной недвижимости земельному участку ( , жилищу и иному объекту недвижимости).
Выводы
Таким образом анализ законодательства , , доктрины и судебной практики об ограничениях права собственности на частную недвижимость различных мировых правопорядков позволил выделить две законодательные модели ограни-чений права собственности в интересах соседа ( Кроме того в структуре соседского права , содержатся гражданско-правовые нормы вклю , -чающие способы разрешения соседского кон-фликта на стадии досудебного разбирательства. Это нормы о разрешение спора при самоволь-ной постройке о пользо , вании межой необхо , -димой дорогой определении границ пользова , , -нии смежными заборами и деревьями.
Данные частноправовые нормы направлены на охрану частного интереса соседа способ , -ствуют восстановлению его частного соседского права без обращения к публичным органам и актам публичного законодательства К таковым . следует отнести нормы : § 907-923 BGB -о само вольной застройке на чужом участке при угрозе ; обрушения строения при определении общей ; границы при возведении пограничных соору ; -facilities and landmarks; on the right to the "necessary road".
3) There is a possibility of contractual settlement of a dispute, and the obligation, imposed by the will of the parties, to tolerate the impact beyond admissible in cases permitted by law for a fee specified in the agreement (to tolerate the impact from the neighbor for a fee).
4) In the case a neighbor exceeds the limits of the admissible effect, a negator lawsuit in neighbor law is applied, as well as general provisions on compensation for harm. And one more feature of the European model is a clear delineation between restrictions on property rights and limited proprietary rights. The latest legislation of the European legal order, as a rule, includes usufruct, easements, servitudes, real encumbrances, pledge, preferential rights.
The American model of regulating neighbor relations is characterized by the lack of not only a clear differeniation between public and private regulation in the real estate law, but also of an independent branch of private law as such. The states are given broad discretion in legal regulation, so the restrictions vary from state to state. In this connection, it is hardly possible to speak about the existence of property rights restrictions in the neighbor's interests in the U.S. law similar to the institution existing in German law.
Nevertheless, the American model knows neighbor law, which can be described as a set of rules of various regulations on the rights of neighbors, coming from the law on the zoning of territories, on the condominium, on the periods for noise-making, dog's barking, etc. Such public law regulation has a serious impact on the responsibility for violation of public rules, which varies in the laws of the states and entails both criminal penalties and fines.
The rules on neighbor relations used in the U.S. law classify neighbors' rights as rights of a neighbor to be protected against unreasonable noise, to construct fences, to determine boundaries, to use and maintain common trees.
In American law, there is a dominance of the private interest of the owner of land and other real estate and the protection of private property as an absolute right from any neighbor's actions. This distinguishes the American model from the European concept of tolerance, when in certain cases it requires to tolerate an impact. It can be assumed that the neighbor's behavior for protection against any, even minor, actions on the part of their nei ghbors is the basis for the emergence of a dispute between neighbors from a psychological perspective. Therefore, the US law implements an imperative order of regulation with increased public responsibility for violation of the property right (illegal intrusion, etc.) to settle disputes between neighbors. This order is accompanied by high penalties, criminal punishment, including deprivation of liberty in some cases, and all these contribute to the cessation of illegal activities and, accordingly, settlment of disputes between neighbors.
It is obvious that the European model of property rights restrictions is the most acceptable for both the law of Russia and other post-Soviet countries. This conclusion is supported by the fact that for centuries Russian law has been based on the division of the law into public and private, has adhered to the differentiation between the property right and limited proprietary rights; private law has been based on discretionary regulation. The prerevolutionary Draft Civil Code of the Russian Empire (late 19 th -early 20 th centuries) provided for the introduction of property rights restrictions, including neighbor law similar to the model of legislation developed in Germany, Austria, Switzerland and France. In addition, the protection of private interests is among the main principles of law in the civil law of Russia, Belarus, and Kazakhstan. The protection of property rights, including the neighbor's right, is provided by a negatory action, i. e. similar to the European model.
On the other hand, some elements of the American model of property right restrictions could be a subject of scientific analysis and discussion for the purpose of further borrowing. For example, the public law regulation of neighbor relations used in American law, including numerous acts of the local level, seems to be rather promising for us. Moreover, it should be noted that public regulation of relations between neighbors was dominant in Soviet law in the post-Soviet countries. However, when comparing private law and public law regulation, it is necessary to take as a basis the approach developed by the German legislator, in accordance with which the acts of public law have subsidiary regulation in comparison И. А. Емелькина with the acts of civil legislation (used to determine whether a neighbor exceeds the limits of the admissible impact).
It seems possible to introduce the contractual regulation of relations between owners existing in the American model. However, the proposed model of introducing private agreement significantly differs from the American one, which is based on the freedom of contract and the possibility of discretionary regulation of the owner's relations when neighbors' rights are established. The present article assumes the possibility of concluding a private agreement between neighbors in order to change property rights restrictions specified by law in the interests of a neighbor, but on the condition that such an agreement is only possible as part of the establishment of easement and is based on Numerus Clausus (i.e. rules of the closed list of grounds for the establishment of easement and its types by the law). It is impossible to ignore the principles of mandatory responsibility (administrative and criminal) for illegal intrusion into the neighboring land. At the same time, it is necessary to strengthen in neighbor law the rules on the possibility of an agreement between neighbors to "tolerate" the neighbor's actions (for example, to allow for the necessary road) for monetary compensation or to establish the need to tolerate the insubstantial actions of a neighbor without compensation within the limits prescribed by law, as it is done in the European model. Some of the ways to settle a dispute applied in American law are also interesting to study. In particular, considering development of the mediation institution in Russia, some elements from American law can be used to develop neighbor mediation in our country.
The provisions presented in this article, known to German law as a form of the property rights restriction in the interest of the neighbor -"the right to the necessary road", are of both theoretical and practical interest, and at the same time require further development. The draft Civil Code of the Russian Empire also considered the right to the necessary road as a restriction on the ownership right (art. 61 of the draft).
The article provides arguments that justify the need to address the category of private law restriction on the neighbor's property rights in the form of granting access to the neighboring land in the event that the neighboring owner does not have an actual access to their property.
